How sweet are your words to my taste, sweeter
than honey to my mouth!
- Psalm 119:103
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Bring A Friend To Church Sunday
September 18th

As a part of the national “Bring a Friend to Church
Sunday” initiative, PCPC will share this year with over
3,000 churches in the United States observing Sunday,
September 18th as “Bring a Friend to Church Sunday.”
Research shows that the majority of people who visit
churches, and who go on to find a church home there,
arrive for the first time through the personal invitation
of a friend – someone they trust – such as a neighbor,
relative, business associate, or school friend. Really, every
Sunday should be Bring a Friend to Church Sunday, but
there are benefits in a shared special emphasis on one
Sunday.
• On September 18th, PCPC will have hospitality packets
for friends visiting that day in the Fellowship Hall with
information about the church and a small gift.
• We’ll have extra refreshments in the Fellowship Hall for
visiting friends that day and a table with church leaders
to help answer questions or greet your friends.
• All of the Sunday morning classes and services will
welcome visitors and guests who may like to sit in.
• There will be a station from which people will be
leaving regularly to take folks on tours of the church
campus, like an open house.
This should be a welcoming and friendly day, and here’s how you
can take part:
Begin to pray now about who the Spirit might lead you
to invite. We hope you’ll look particularly for a friend
who isn’t already regularly attending a church.
Consider what you might say in your invitation.
The goal is not simply to have lots more people at PCPC, but to
practice evangelism. The church’s mission of welcoming into the
faith those who may be seeking, never nurtured faith, or simply
never have been invited.
“... I have called you friends, because I have made known to you
everything that I have heard from my Father.” - John 15:15 (NRSV)

Fall 2016

... from the Pastor’s Desk

In many ways, the church program year follows the school calendar.
Fall starts a new Christian Education year. This is a transition year
for Christian Education at PCPC as we discern how best to proceed
following Linda Beckham’s retirement after 25 years of service.
I think the Christian Education Committee has prepared some
wonderful opportunities for Christian Education this year. You can
see the information about the classes being offered this fall — not
just on Sunday mornings, but across the week — in this issue. Or,
you can go to this link to read about opportunities:
http://www.palmaceia.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/2016-FallPCPC-Adult-Brochure.pdf These opportunities are for adults and
children, including young adults, older adults, and those in between.
During this transition year, a team is trying to discern how to best
position the church for Christian Education in the future. Christian
Education is a primary way by which we pass on the content of the
faith to coming generations, witness to its truth, and nurture the
faith within our own hearts and minds. It’s a mandate for the church.
PCPC is using for this discernment a visioning team staffed by Rev.
Nicole Abdnour. In addition to her Masters of Divinity, Nicole also
has a Masters degree in Christian Education.
The visioning team is working across the year to look at best
practices of churches all around us, possible staffing models for
Christian Education and faith development, soliciting input from
the community, and studying how to educate children, adults,
and youth. The team anticipates making a proposal to the Session
in May 2017 as to how to move forward. I hope you’ll join me in
praying for them and in encouraging them as they do this work of
discernment. I am really looking forward to hearing their proposals.
You can communicate with them by emailing nicole@palmaceia.
org. In the meantime, I hope you will take advantage of the excellent
opportunities that are being offered for Christian Study and faith
nurture this fall.
Members of the Christian Education Visioning Team:
Mindy Powell
Earl Whitlock Susan LeBlanc
Debbie Rodgers
Kim Miller

Pastor John

fall 2016

WORSHIP CALENDAR
Sun., September 18: Bring a Friend To Church Sunday
All services today will place a special emphasis on welcoming new
visitors into our community.
8:30 & 11:00 am - Sanctuary Worship
9:00 am - Connection Worship - David Bonnema begins a
new a series titled “Kings and Prophets: The Rise and Fall of
Israel.”
6:00 pm - Vespers Organ Concert by celebrated organist
Adam Brakel

Sun., October 23: Children’s Sabbath
Morning services will have a special emphasis on the welfare
and spiritual life of children. (October is Domestic Violence
Awareness Month.)
8:30 & 11:00 am - Sanctuary Worship
9:00 am - Connection Worship
6:00 pm - Vespers Service with special prayers for atrisk children and for victims of domestic violence. The
Sacrament of Communion will be served.

Sun., September 25: Kirking of the Tartans

Sun., October 30: Reformation Sunday and Fall Festival
Sunday
On this stewardship-emphasis Sunday, a delicious lunch will
be served in the Fellowship Hall at 10:45am and noon. Please
plan to stay for lunch on this Sunday celebrating that the Lord
blesses us with “More Than Enough!”
8:30 & 11:00 am - Sanctuary Worship
9:00 am - Connection Worship
10:45 am - Fall Festival Meal in Fellowship Hall
12:00 pm - Fall Festival Meal in Fellowship Hall
4:00 pm - Concert in Sanctuary presented by the Tampa
Oratorio Singers with orchestra — Schubert’s Mass in G and
Bach’s Magnificat
6:00 pm - Vespers Service - Service of quiet Scripture
reading, prayer, and contemplation. The Sacrament of
Communion will be served.

8:30 & 11:00 am - Sanctuary Worship - Annual celebration
with St. Andrew’s Society of Tampa Bay with full pipe and
drum band at 11:00 am
9:00 am - Connection Worship - David Bonnema preaches on
the importance of the prophets during the time of the kings.
6:00 pm - Vespers Service - Service of quiet Scripture reading,
prayer, and contemplation. The Sacrament of Communion
will be served.
Sun., October 2: World Communion Sunday
The Sacrament of Communion will be served at all services.
8:30 & 11:00 am - Sanctuary Worship
9:00 am - Connection Worship
6:00 pm - Vespers Service - Service of quiet Scripture reading,
prayer, and contemplation. The Sacrament of Communion
will be served.
Sun., October 9: Peacemaking Sunday
The peacemaking offering is received as we join with Presbyterian
churches across the U.S. in praying for peace.
Those who are part of the All Family Retreat at Cedarkirk today
will be sharing in worship there, led by Rev. Nicole Abdnour.
8:30 & 11:00 am - Sanctuary Worship
9:00 am - Connection Worship
6:00 pm - Vespers Service with special prayers for peace and
justice today. The Sacrament of Communion will be served.
Sun., October 16
8:30 & 11:00 am - Sanctuary Worship
9:00 am - Connection Worship
6:00 pm - Vespers Service - Service of quiet Scripture reading,
prayer, and contemplation. The Sacrament of Communion
will be served.
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Sun., November 6: All Saints Sunday and Yellow
Ribbon Sunday
Remembering all those serving on our behalf. All
services will include a memorial reading of the names
of the members of the church who have died in the last
year.
8:30 & 11:00 am - Sanctuary Worship
9:00 am - Connection Worship
6:00 pm - Vespers Service with special prayers
for those who have lost loved ones serving on our
behalf and those who are grieving. The Sacrament
of Communion will be served.
Sun., November 13
8:30 & 11:00 am - Sanctuary Worship
9:00 am - Connection Worship
6:00 pm - Vespers Service - Service of quiet
Scripture reading, prayer, and contemplation. The
Sacrament of Communion will be served.

Welcome to Worship!
Our 2nd grade students and their parents
are encouraged to participate together in our
worship education classes this fall. The classes
are designed and led by Rev. Nicole Abdnour
and Kelly McCord to prepare children and
their families for worship and meaningful
participation in the sacraments. This year there
will be two opportunities from which families
can choose: Sundays September 11, 18, and
25th from 12:00-1:30pm OR Wednesdays
September 14, 21, and 28th from 4:00-5:00pm.
The Sunday meetings will include lunch. Please
RSVP to Kelly McCord (Children’s Ministry
Resident) ce@palmaceia.org or email her with
any questions.

Sun., November 20: Thanksgiving Sunday &
Stewardship Sunday
Everyone is asked to bring in their commitment cards
for supporting the church budget in the year ahead.
8:30 & 11:00 am - Sanctuary Worship
9:00 am - Connection Worship
6:00 pm - Vespers Service with special prayers of
thanksgiving. The Sacrament of Communion will
be served.

Sun., November 27: First Sunday in Advent
Communion will be served at all services across the
morning.
8:30 & 11:00 am - Sanctuary Worship
9:00 am - Connection Worship
6:00 pm - Vespers Service - Service of quiet
Scripture reading, prayer, and contemplation. The
Sacrament of Communion will be served.

WORSHIP

Wed., November 23: Thanksgiving Eve Service
6:30 pm in the Sanctuary. The Sacrament of
Communion will be served.
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Of course, there is great gain in godliness combined with contentment;
-1 Timothy 6:6

Preschool Update
Palma Ceia Presbyterian Preschool has resumed for the
2016-17 academic year! We have an exceptionally qualified
staff this year:
Preschool faculty 2016-17
Lucy Bowers, M.A. Elementary education
Michele Eidman, B.A. Certified in Early Childhood
Education
Jennifer Kelly, B.A. Certified in Early Childhood
Education, Master Teacher
Keli Panneri, B.A. certified in elementary education,
Masters underway in Early Childhood
Madison Kenney, B.A. Art History, Teacher certification
underway
Laurel Parrish, B.A. Dance pedagogy, children’s yoga
certified
Samantha Randazzo, B.A. Occupational therapy
Beca Franca, B.A. Human Development
Cary Sipiora, B.A. Biology, C.D.A., Mentor teacher
Talena Jurado, A.A. education
Barbara Ramsey, Certified paraprofessional with the
school system
Meg Pabst, Masters in Divinity

PRESHCOOL

Intervention team for children with special needs:
Jessica Ehrhardt, M.A. Special Education
Meg Fields, M.S, Speech therapy
Alexa Koulouris-Parker, Board Certified Behavior
Analyst.
Here is a link to a preschool handout by Nancy
Little, PCPC Preschool’s Founding Director, that
you may be interested in, about how children
learn and the importance of early childhood
education:
http://pcpcpreschool.org/wp-content/
uploads/2016/07/palma_ceia_handout_June8_
web.pdf
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Music Notes....

Children’s Choirs
REHEARSALS BEGIN SEPTEMBER 7!

Our children PreK-4 through 5th grade are invited to unite
their voices in praise to God, learn to serve as worship leaders,
and to enjoy the fellowship and joy of learning to sing!
Joyful Noise Choir
PreK-4 through 1st graders will be led by Kelly Knecht
Slovinac, Pat Handly, and Catherine Pereira in Room WM
#210 each week on Wednesdays from 5:00-5:45 pm. They
will learn to sing songs of worship and will also engage in the
wonderful choruses of faith that have nurtured generations.
Junior Choir
Nancy Callahan, PCPC Music Director, assisted by Ashley
Greenfield, direct PCPC’s Junior Choir. The choir is open
for all children grades 2-5. (We welcome helpers who have
aged out! ) This choir not only serves as worship leaders each
month, but is also engaged in learning rhythm, singing in parts,
playing obstinate instruments, and sight singing. One of our
most important goals is to encourage the singers to experience
the joy of sharing. The Junior Choir rehearses in the Chancel
Choir room (across from the gym) from 5:00-5:45 pm on
Wednesdays. Our annual SLEEPOVER is scheduled for Spring!
Questions? Visit www.palmaceia.org/music or email callahan@
palmaceia.org.

Organ Concert

by Adam Brakel,
Concert Organist
Sunday, September 18
A Vespers Organ Concert featuring the
celebrated organist, Adam Brakel, (making a second visit to
PCPC!) will be in our Sanctuary at 6:00 p.m. on Sunday,
September 18th. He will be playing the three-manual
Casavant Freres Organ. Free will donations will be accepted.
“An absolute organ prodigy with the technique and virtuosity that
most concert pianists could only dream of . . . .The Franz Liszt of
the Organ.” - Florida National Public Radio

Tampa Oratorio Singers
will present:
SCHUBERT - MASS IN G and BACH -MAGNIFICAT
with orchestra and soloists
Nancy M. Callahan, Music Director
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30, 4:00
Complimentary tickets for PCPC members
in the church office

Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church

Winter Clothing Drive and
Food Drive

Join us for a meal and local speaker addressing topics of
importance to the Tampa Bay community. The series will
take place on the following Sundays from 12:00-1:30pm in
the Fellowship Hall.

The Social Work Ministries committee is holding these
drives as a way to serve the greater local community. You
can find donation bins around the church campus.

Sunday, September 18th

Am I My Neighbor’s Keeper?
Rabbi Richard Birnholz, Congregation Schaarai Zedek

Sunday, October 16th

Solutions Journalism: How it’s Different and
Why it Matters
Diane Egner, Publishing & Managing Editor
for 83 Degrees Media

Sunday, November 20th

Ms. Sure Tell: In the Spirit of Folk Art
Katherine Gibson, Creator of Arthouse3

Contact Will Wellman with any questions:
will@palmaceia.org

Feasting on the Word: Small Group Bible Study
Beginning September 12 and 14

Feasting on the Word groups are designed for people who
desire to study scripture in community without having the
pressure of advanced preparation. Feasting on the Word
groups are offered on a variety of days and times to meet the
needs of busy demanding schedules. Depending on your
schedule for the week you can choose to attend any of the
Feasting on the Word groups – the format and content will be
consistent throughout the groups, you need only to show up!
All groups meet in Eastminster Room 304.

Mondays 8:30-9:20am (facilitated by Rev. Meghann Pabst;
childcare available)
or
Wednesdays 5:00-5:45pm (facilitated by Rev. Nicole Abdnour)
or
Wednesdays 6:15-7:15pm (facilitated by Michael Maddux and Tina Velez)

Young Families- Join a Dinner Group this fall!
Dinner Groups of approximately 4 couples meet once a
month, usually in each other’s homes. Some groups bring
their children every time; other groups alternate between kids
and no kids. If you’d like to sign up for a dinner group this
year, contact David at bonnema@palmaceia.org. It is a great
way to get to know other young families. We’d love to have
you join in our community!

Just Elementary Winter Clothing Drive (September)
Our winter clothing drive helps students in the
impoverished neighborhood of Just Elementary School.
Greatest needs for boys and girls age 3-12: Long sleeved
sweaters; sweatshirts; jackets/coats; long pants; socks. Please
donate used or gently used clothes. Or checks made to
PCPC, Subject Line “Just Elementary.” Since our winter
clothing drive began, attendance has increased significantly
in the winter.

Beth-El Farmworkers Ministry Food Drive
(October)
PCPC seeks to stock the pantry for Beth-El for the entire
months of October and March. Stay tuned to weekly
church publications for a list of specific items we are
collecting.

Thanks for using
www.smile.amazon.com!
Anytime you shop on Amazon, be sure to get
there by going to www.Smile.Amazon.com,
and choose Palma Ceia Presbyterian. You can
use your regular account login. The church
receives a donation of .5% of your purchases
on a quarterly basis, and it does add up! The
first quarter of this year we received $25. The
second quarter we received $69. This is a
reason to smile while you shop!

MISSION

In Community Speaker Series and Lunch
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NURTURE

your FAITH

Hospitality Sessions for
New Members
October 9th, 10:00-11:30am
November 13th, 9:30-11:00am
December 11th, 10:00-11:30am
PCPC offers monthly Hospitality Sessions for anyone
who has an interest in learning more about Palma Ceia
Presbyterian and its ministries. Some people who attend
this new members class have a desire to become members
of PCPC, and decide to join at the end of the class.
Others attend the class simply as part of their exploration
toward learning more about the ministries that PCPC
has to offer individuals and families. If you are interested
in joining PCPC and none of these times work for you,
please contact a pastor to discuss an alternative time.

Presbyterian Women
Kicks Off Fall 2016
In May, we celebrated the completion of our successful
year and thanked all our outgoing officers. Special
appreciation was given to President Nancy Nelson
for all the hard work she put in throughout the year.
Recognizing past presidents, installing the 2016-2017
board, and enjoying a delicious lunch and a cake to
celebrate the 89th birthday of our PW organization
completed our year-end festivities.
After the summer break, we look forward to getting
together again with our circles and getting to know
Jesus better through our new bible study, “Who is
Jesus? What a Difference a Lens Makes.” Everyone is
invited to this year’s first General Meeting and Covered
dish luncheon on Monday, September 19th at 10:15
am in the Fellowship Hall. At that time, we will have a
brief meeting and Nicole Abdnour will introduce our
new study followed by lunch and fellowship among all
our members and guests.
Hope to see you all there as we start our new year.
Connie Detrick
PW President 2016-2017
813-871-6363
connie.detrick@gmail.com
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You crown the year with your
bounty; your wagon tracks
overflow with richness.
-Psalm 65:11

By Preston Trigg
Summer 2016 was a banner season for
Troop and Pack 4, as expeditions spread out across North
America while accomplishing over 3,000 service hours here
at home.
The troop and
pack, which at 200
families represents
one of PCPC’s largest
ministries, didn’t
take the summer
off. Whether it was
backpacking in the
Southern Rockies,
Troop 4 Scouts headed into the
canoeing in the
Quentico Provincial Park
Manitoba and Ontario
Great Lakes region, or camping in the north Georgia
mountains, Troop 4 traveled far and wide. There was even a
60-miler along the Appalachian Trail in southwest Virginia
just for fun.
But Scouts aren’t just about expeditions; they’re also
about community service. Here in Tampa, Troop 4 Eagle
candidates completed Eagle Projects at Alpha House,
Trinity Cafe, the Ronald McDonald House, Baby
Bungalow, and Interbay YMCA, among others. Each Eagle
project usually generates about 300 man-hours in planning
and execution.
To-date this year, the following Troop 4 Scouts have made
Eagle:
Spencer Boyd
Nathaniel Seiler
Trevor Glisson
Aiden Kussel
Jack Trigg
Ben Miller
Colton Fenley
Jonathan Maingot
George Bentley
Know someone who’s interested in joining? For Cub Scouts
(under 11), email Larry Sledge at larry.sledge@gmail.
com. For Boy Scouts, (11 and up), email Bob Kelly at
bobnkasey2@aol.com.

Troop 4 Scouts
attempting Mount
Rogers at 5,729 feet

from the youth director
I hope everyone had an amazing summer. We certainly did!
The summer trips were a blast. We saw a lot of spiritual
growth amongst our students. We hope to keep that
momentum going as we head into the school year.
The fall is a great place to start afresh. New GPA, new
mindsets, new opportunities! Going along with this “new”
theme, we are making some changes as a youth program.
We now have TWO offerings for high school students to get
plugged in each week. Students can pick between a Monday
evening Bible study (in the youth room from 7:15-8:15pm)
or high school youth group which has the new time of
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS from 7:15-8:30pm. Students
can choose to get involved at both of these offerings if they
so choose, but we certainly don’t have that expectation. It
would be our hope that students can carve out about an
hour a week to better develop a relationship with God, their
peers and youth leaders. We want to provide them with
encouragement and support throughout the craziness of
high school.
For middle school students, we have youth group on
Wednesdays from 6-7:30pm. We meet every Wednesday
until mid-December, with the exception of the Wednesday
before Thanksgiving. We are adding a new component to
our middle school program: Monday evening Bible studies.
From 7:15-8:15pm on Mondays, middle schoolers will meet
in the youth room for a small group game and a Bible study.
This will be a great opportunity for those who have other
activities on Wednesday evenings or who simply prefer a
smaller scale gathering. Students are welcome to participate
in both but there is no expectation of that. I will be offering
a church-bus-taxi-service to all middle school students on
this evening who need to get a ride home. I realize that an
hour is a short block of time to drop-off and pick-up, so I
am happy to share the task! Simply arrange it with me prior
to the Bible study and I will get your student home around
8:30pm.
Youth Sunday School is underway, as well!
Students can meet in the Fellowship Hall at
10:05am. Sunday school this year will be lead by
our amazing youth intern, Savanah Aldridge!
All special event youth groups like Messy Game
night can be found on our church website:
www.palmaceia.org/youth/ The website also
gives additional information regarding our
middle and high school programs.
We are looking forward to another incredible
year!
Thank you for your prayers and support,
Kenny Hubbell, Youth Director
ken@palmaceia.org

YOUTH

Troop 4 Committee
Chairman
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Do your best to present yourself to God as one approved by him, a worker who has no need
to be ashamed, rightly explaining the word of truth.
-2 Timothy 2:15

WEDDINGS:
04/23/16 Ansley Lane Ramos & Cory Thomas Castillo
05/07/16 Smitha Jose & Cyril John
05/21/16 Marion Elizabeth Linthicumb & Robert Ross Campbell
06/25/16 Sarah Grace Grove & Jonah Andrew Johnson
07/09/16 Holly K. Farnell & Robert “Tim” Cliff
07/30/16 Kristen Lynn Brantley & Jared William Bladen
08/06/16 Amanda Baker Collier & Ryan Thomas Moseley
08/13/16 Taylor O’Neill Thomas & William Randle Wellman
08/20/16 Whitney Jean Brew & Frank Matthew Pokorny
BIRTHS:
03/25/16 Annika Grace Bachman,
daughter of Radha & Michael Bachman
04/07/16 Jack Thomasson Nolan,
son of Emily & Zack Nolan
04/22/16 Noah James Bartos,
son of Sara & Jason Bartos
04/22/16 Annabella Nickol Eley,
daughter of Erin & Nicholas Eley
04/26/16 Andrew (Drew) Joseph DeBevoise,
son of Lindsey & Joe DeBevoise
05/02/16 Cora Marlyn Callahan,
daughter of Jennifer & Miles Callahan
05/08/16 Mason Jamesen Maddux,
son of Shawnna & Matthew Maddux
05/09/16 Aaron Barry Hart,
son of Sarah & Ryan Hart
06/19/16 Christian Scott Holcombe,
son of Erin & Matthew Holcombe
07/05/16 George Charles Hudson,
son of Grace Northern & Tyler Hudson
08/08/16 Savannah Sherry Clark,
daughter of Susanna & Dan Clark
BAPTISMS:
04/03/16 Lucy Jones Molinari,
daughter of Katherine & John Molinari
04/10/16 Alissandra Marina Gogichaishvili,
daughter of Tracy & David Gogichaishvili
04/17/16 Smith Wesley Tolbert,
son of Hayley & Wes Tolbert
04/24/16 Poe Joseph Reynolds,
son of Nicole & Ryan Reynolds
05/01/16 William Trevor Corbett,
son of Jennifer & Richard Corbett
05/08/16 Julia Kathryn Totten,
daughter of Kathleen & John Totten
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05/15/16 Malachi Richard Abdnour;
Maliyah Elizabeth Abdnour and
Nevaeh Grace Abdnour,
children of Nicole & Chris Abdnour
05/15/16 Elizabeth Butler
05/15/16 Olivia Louise Butler,
daughter of Elizabeth & Eric Butler
05/15/16 Vivienne Young Dunleavy,
daughter of Kimberly & Sean Dunleavy
06/05/16 Aaron Barry Hart, son of Sarah & Ryan Hart
06/12/16 Graham Pendleton Clark,
son of Natalie & Cameron Clark
06/12/16 Stella Maris Riley, daughter of
Clare Lannan Seng & Claude Russell Riley
06/12/16 James Spencer Wellman,
son of Jen & Grant Wellman
07/03/16 Noah James Bartos,
son of Sara & Jason Bartos
07/10/16 Parker James Bowers,
son of Lucy & William Bowers

NEW MEMBERS:
04/03/16 Roberta “Bert” Shelor
05/01/16 Martha Brosseau
05/01/16 Natalie Sargent Clark
05/01/16 Laura & Doug Haven
05/01/16 Clare Seng
05/22/16 Judy & Bill Graham
06/05/16 Jean Ann (J.P) Eatman
06/05/16 Timm Sweeney
07/26/16 Marcia & Paul Dolby
08/14/16 Ashley Combs
08/14/16 Kathleen Kirsch
08/14/16 Michelle Cocker
08/14/16 Mike Nelson
09/04/16 Mark & Eva Bonnema
DEATHS:
04/21/16
04/27/16
06/06/16
06/15/16
06/26/16
06/01/16
07/13/16

Marilyn Clifton
Bob Adams
Dan Miller
Bettye Reed
Tom Davis
Henry “Hank” Phillips
Jean Bell

TRANSFERS:
06/06/16 Mary Jane “MJ” Harrington to
First Presbyterian Church, Tampa
07/18/16 Rebecca (Buehler) Kohler
to First Presbyterian Church, Lancaster, PA

We are excited to kick off the fall with some opportunities for
young adults of this church to get involved! We invite those
who are in their 20s and 30s, and who are single or married
without kids to participate. There are 3 types of offerings
programmatically this fall for Young Adults:
1. a monthly dinner at someone’s house where we will share a
meal and discuss a Bible passage.
2. a monthly night out where we will grab a drink or some
food at a variety of locations and talk about current events.
3. Sunday morning discussions / Bible study at 10:05am
in Eastminster 304 (third floor of Palma Ceia Presbyterian
church)
Dinner meetings are on the following nights from about
6:00-8:00pm:
Tuesday, September 20th
Tuesday, October 18th
Tuesday, November 15th
Tuesday, December 13th
Mark your calendars!
*All additional details regarding exact times, addresses,
and side dishes you can bring will be relayed about a week
beforehand.
Current event Conversations around town will be on the
following evenings at about 7:00pm:
Thursday, September 8th
Thursday, October 6th
Thursday, November 3rd
Thursday, December 1st
Official times and locations will be relayed about a week
beforehand.
We will begin meeting Sunday mornings in the cafe area
of 3rd floor Eastminster (in front of Eastminster 304) on
September 11th through the year.
Add Kenny Hubbell on Facebook and join our Young Adults
Ministry (Y.A.M.) Facebook group! Also, email Kenny at
ken@palmaceia.org to get on additional mailing list that will
provide specific information about the meetings throughout
the year.

Family Movie Night!

October 28 at 5:30 p.m.,
Fellowship Hall
Join us for an evening of family fun, hosted by PCPC’s
Children’s Ministry team. We’ll gather in the Fellowship
Hall on Friday, October 28 at 5:30 p.m. to watch the
5 Dove Awards recipient “Gibby”, a cute movie about
forgiveness that the entire family can enjoy. Gibby is the
heart-warming story of one cheeky monkey bringing
happiness to a teenaged gymnast who is going through a
rough time. Invite a friend to this FREE event! Bring a
blanket & kids can wear their jammies. We’ll feast on hot
dogs & popcorn picnic style, or you can pack your own
picnic if preferred. Hope to see you there! RSVP to
nancyc@palmaceia.org

WEDNESDAY DINNER
Wednesday Night Dinners are a longstanding tradition at
PCPC. They are a time to gather at the “family table”, to
sit around a lovingly prepared meal, and to join in casual
fellowship with family, friends, and “strangers” alike. With
Coretha’s retirement at the end of June 2016, she is no
longer cooking the dinners this year. As the Congregational
Life Committee makes the careful decision about the right
new hire, they’ll be using a number of different cooks across
this fall, testing out reactions and gathering input.
The cost is $5.00 a person, $3.00 a child, or $15.00 for a
family. Reservations are not necessary and guests are always
welcome! High chairs are available for small children.
Menus for each week can be found on www.palmaceia.org/
church-events/
See you at the table Wednesdays at 5:30!

Young At Heart
Fun, Food, & Fellowship

Young at Heart is a shared monthly
interdenominational luncheon, fellowship,
and program for men and women over 55.
It is sponsored by the Social Work Ministries
Committee.
All programs are 12:30 – 2:00 pm
Cost: $8.00
Great Food, Fun and Fellowship
RSVP: Bruce Farnell at 813-253-6047 or
receptionist@palmaceia.org
Sept. 15-Palma Ceia United Methodist Church
“History of House of Hope” honoring Margaret
Palmer and Stella Scott.
Hillsborough House of Hope provides a
temporary residence for women who have
been incarcerated in the Hillsborough County
Jail. The home provides a safe and supportive
environment for women while they locate a
permanent residence and get a job.
Oct. 20- Hyde Park United Methodist Church
Nov. 17- Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church
For more information, contact BJ Johns at
bj@palmaceia.org

FELLOWSHIP

YOUNG ADULTS
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adults

Adult Education

& families

September 11-October 2
Abraham’s Children: An Interfaith Dialogue
Led by Will Wellman and BJ Johns in Eastminster 307/308
This class will study the three world religions of Judaism,
Islam, and Christianity — three faiths that draw their roots
back to the common ancestor of Abraham. Come explore the
commonalities and differences between these religions and learn
about the important work of interfaith dialogue. The class will
feature speakers from each faith tradition.
September 11-October 2
Exploring the Bible with Young Children
Led by Rev. Nicole Abdnour and Kelly McCord in Eastminster
305/306
Who created God? Will there be another flood? Is the Bible true?
Children can ask parents and teachers tough questions about the
Bible. How can we support our children with their wonderings
about the Bible and provide them with a foundation that
will have them exploring and growing with Scripture their
whole lives? These and many more questions will guide our
conversation together.
October 9-November 13
Introduction to Søren Kierkegaard
Led by Paul Clark in Eastminster 307/308
This class will study the life and works of Søren Kierkegaard,
the Danish philosopher and theologian (1813-1855). The
tremendous influence that Kierkegaard’s thought has on
modern theologians, pastors and at the seminary level attests to
his growing reputation as one of the great Christian thinkers.
The class will look at Kierkegaard’s most significant themes
and discuss how his theology may be appropriate for today’s
Christian study.
October 9-November 13
Work of the People Video-Based Faith Conversations
Led by Kurt Hine, Mindy Powell, and Greg and Cindy Van Heyst
in Eastminster 305/306
In the midst of radical shifts in our society and within
Christianity itself, come watch and discuss a series of
presentations entitled “Called to Community” which ask the
question “What is the role of the Church?” What is the Church’s
role in the lives of individuals and families who no longer turn
to it as the center of their social and family structure? What is
the Church’s role in a world that increasingly sees it as irrelevant
or even antithetical to human progress? What is the Church’s
role in the lives of the people who continue to return to it as
a source of strength, inspiration, solace and connection with
God? What is the Church’s role in the lives of the people who
have never walked through one of our doors and those who have
sworn they never will again?
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November 6-November 27
Grieving through the Holidays
Led by the Stephen Ministers in Covenant Hall 312
The Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year holidays can be
an especially difficult time for those who have had a family
member or close friend die in the past year. This class will
provide the space to acknowledge our grief and provide some
tools to navigate the holiday season.
November 6-November 27
Ecology and Faith
Led by Will Wellman and Alex Morrison in Covenant Hall 310
“The earth is the Lord’s and all that is in it!” Come learn
how Christians are called to be stewards of God’s creation.
Will Wellman will lead the first two weeks of this class as we
examine the scriptural and theological dimensions of Creation
Care. Alex Morrison will then lead the last two weeks of class
as we examine the ecological dimensions of Creation Care and
explore the practical aspects of living out our call as stewards.

Year-Round Sunday Morning Classes
Lectionary Chapel Class
Team-taught by Don Upton, Sara Mickelson, Rev. Bill Hull, and
Rev. Charles Willard in the Chapel
The lectionary is a pre-selected group of scripture readings
that are shared amongst many traditions within the Christian
Church. At PCPC, our traditional services most often use
the appointed lectionary texts in worship. This class allows
for deeper exploration and community conversation into the
readings each Sunday.
Faith in the Presbyterian Tradition
Led by Rev. Mike Peacock in Covenant Hall 310
Though specific topics change throughout the year this class is
known for animated and engaging conversations around bible
and theology and their intersection with contemporary events.
All are welcome!
Young Adults
On Sunday mornings, Young Adults are invited to third
floor Eastminster for coffee, bagels and a chance to connect
with each other. Each Sunday may look a little different:
sometimes just snacking casually, traveling to a Sunday school
class together or discussing a passage of Scripture in Room
304. Regardless of what the group chooses to do on any given
Sunday, we would love to meet you, fellowship with you, and
get you plugged in to the many opportunities for young adults
at PCPC. Contact Kenny Hubbell for more information ken@palmaceia.org

It’s time to get back to the basics! Have you ever wanted
to learn more about the Bible but not known where to
start? Or what makes our community of faith distinctively
Presbyterian? Do you want to engage your faith and
practice it in new and meaningful ways? Then we invite
you to come and be a part of PCPC’s new core curriculum,
Faith Seeking Understanding.
In the Fall of 2016, PCPC is offering courses that
will equip participants with a thorough background,
understanding, and basic skills in the areas of Bible;
Theology; Church History; and Worship and Sacraments.
These introductory classes provide the foundation for
a broader and deeper engagement and participation in
Christian learning and practice.
•

•

Faith Seeking Understanding: Introduction to the
Bible
Part I: Sun., Sept. 25th 4-6pm in Fellowship Hall
Part II: Sun., Oct. 2nd 4-6pm in Fellowship Hall
Faith Seeking Understanding: Introduction to
Theology
Part I: Sun. Nov. 6th 4-6 pm
Part II: Sun., Nov. 13th 4-6pm

Coming in Winter/Spring 2017: Introduction to Church
History and Introduction to Worship and the Sacraments
Please let us know you’re coming by emailing marylee@
palmaceia.org.

Changing Places Support Group
Join church members for a monthly discussion and
Christian guidance on handling the issues of aging parents
and loved ones. The group meets on the second Sunday of
the month. The next meetings are scheduled for Oct. 9,
Nov. 13 and Dec. 11 at 10 am in Covenant Hall room 309
(library). For more information, contact BJ Johns at bj@
palmaceia.org.

Faith and Fiction
Meets on the 3rd Tuesday of the month at 7:30pm
If you love to read and discuss books, consider joining the
PCPC Faith and Fiction book group, which celebrated its
Silver Anniversary recently! The group reads a wide range
of fiction and (occasionally) nonfiction books, looking for
evidence of faith in the lives of the characters. The group
meets on the 3rd Tuesday of the month.
Sept. 20th: To Kill a Mockingbird by Harper Lee
Oct. 18th: All the Light We Cannot See by Anthony Doerr
Nov. 15th: The Path Toward Character by David Brooks

SUNDAY MORNINGS
GODLY PLAY?!?!?
Do you ever wonder where our youngest children
go when they leave the worship space following
the children’s message on Sundays? They gather
for a worshipful experience of their own which
allows them to hear a scriptural story from a
storyteller who invites them into the story through
“wondering” questions. Much like worship in
the Sanctuary and Connection, Godly Play has
a pattern and a cadence designed for children to
hear God’s story and to reflect on it, making them
aware that God’s story is their story.
Nancy Creedon, our principal storyteller, writes:

“What I love most about Godly Play are the
answers that children come up with to the
Wondering Questions, which are the questions
the storyteller asks at the end to help the children
process the story. Sometimes the responses are
funny, sometimes sweet, oftentimes telling, and
sometimes downright matter-of-fact. Some can
be quite touching, like when a child shares the
news that a family member has passed on (a
grandparent or a beloved family pet), and you
get some insight as to how that has affected
them. Seeing a well known Bible story through
a child’s eyes can be very impactful, and one
of the very best side benefits of my job here at
PCPC. I remember a five-year-old child, after
hearing the story of Pentecost & the gift of the
Holy Spirit (with the emphasis on the color red
that Sunday), who said, ‘We use red, because

it is red like a heart, because God loves us
so much He gave us the Holy Spirit.’ How
succinct, and it came from a five-year-old!”

To share in these precious moments is a gift
and an honor, which we encourage others to
participate in. We are in need of an additional
pair or two of hands to assist the storyteller
each Sunday. If you would like to be present
for those special story moments, you can do
so by contacting Nancy Creedon or Pastor
Nicole Abdnour. Scheduling yourself is possible
by going to: http://www.signupgenius.com/
go/60b0444abae229-godly.Whether you
volunteer once, or once a month, you will
certainly walk away having had your own faith
enriched by our youngest theologians. You
may email Nancy Creedon with any questions:
nancyc@palmaceia.org.

DISCIPLESHIP
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Autumn Prayer
God of all seasons, we thank you for Autumn.
We thank you,
for the touch of coolness in the air that gives us a new burst of energy,
for the subtle change in light and leaves that shows the creativity of the
Divine Artist,
for the falling leaves that reveal the strength of the branches,
for the hues of fields that bring peace to our souls,
for the smiles on pumpkins that bring joy to children,
for the emphasis on harvest and the awareness of abundance and
blessing that brings us gratitude,
for this change of seasons that reveals the circle of life.
God of all seasons, as you transform the earth,
transform us by your Spirit.
Amen
- Doug Leonhardt, S.J. (adapted)

